Dua before
sleeping and
protection from
nightmares etc

• It is Sunnah to join both hands, read the last three Surahs of the Qu’ran (QulHuwallah, Qul-A’udhu Bi Rabbil Falaq, Qul-A’udhu Bi Rabbin Nas) then blow on
both hands and wipe the hands all over the body (starting from the face and front of
the body). This should be done thrice. (Bukhari)
• Ayatul Kusri should also be read. (Bukhari)
—Then Recite:

Allâhumma bismika amütu wa ahya.
O Allah, with Your name I die and lve. (Bukhari)
Dua upon
waking up

Dua before
entering the
toilet

Al-hamdu Lillâhil ladhi ahyana ba’da ma amâtanâ wa ilayhin nushur.
All praise to Allah who gave us life after having given us death, and (our) final
return is to Him. (Bukhari)
One should enter with the left foot first.

Bismillãhi allâhumma inni a’udhu bika minal khubuthi wal khabâ’ith.

In the name of Allah: OAlláh, I seek Your protection from male and female
devils. (Bukhari)

Dua when
exiting the
toilet

One should exit with the right foot first.

Ghufrânaka a1-hamdu lillãhil ladhi adh-haba annil adhâ wa âfani.

Dua when
starting wudhu

O Allah, I seek your forgiveness. AII praises are due to Allah who has taken
away from me the discomfort and granted me comfort. (Bukhari)
Bismillah should be recited first. (Abi Da’ud)

Allahummaghfirli dhanbi wassi’li fi’dâri wa barik li fi rizqi.
O Allah (SWT), forgive my sin, grant me expansion in my home and bless
my livelihood. (Tirmidhi)
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Dua when
finishing wudhu

Ash-hadu allâ ilâha illallãhu wahdahü lâ sharika lahü wa ash-hadu anna
muhammadan abduhü wa rasüluh.
I bear witness that there is no Lord except Allah (SWT). He is one and has
no partner and I bear witness that Muhammad is His Servant and
Messenger. (Muslim)
Note: Whoever recites this dua, the eight doors of Paradise will be opened
for him.
Then Recite;

Allãhummaj-alni minattawwâbina wa- alni minal mutatahhirin.

O Allah, make me from amongst the repenters and among those who keep
very clean. (Tirmidhi)
Dua after
hearing the
adhan
Allãhumma rabba hâdhihid da’watit tãmmati, wassalâtil qâ’imati, âti
muhammadanil wasilata, wal fadilata, wab-ath maqamam mahmuda nilladhi
wa’dth.
O Allah, Lord of this perfect call and of this established prayer, grant
Muhammad (Sallaho Alaihe Wassallam) the ‘Wasilah’ and honour and raise
him to the praiseworthy position which You have promised him. (Bukhari)

Dua when
Entering the
masjid

Dua when
exiting the
masjid

Note: The reciter of this duá will gain the intercession of Rasul-ullah
(Sallaho Alaihe Wassallam) on the Day of Judgement.
One should enter with the right foot first.

Allãhummafta 1i abwâba rahmatik.
O Allâh (SWT), open for me the doors of Your mercy. (Muslim)
One should exit with the left foot first.

Allâhumma inni as’aluka min fadlik
O Alláh (SWT) I ask You of Your favour. (Muslim)
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Dua before
eating
Bismillâhi wabarakatillãh.
(I am eating) In the name of Allah (SWT) and with the blessings of Allah
(SWT). (Hakim)
Dua when
finished eating
1.

Al-hamdu lillãhilladhi at-amana’ wasaqãnâ waja-alana minal muslimin.
All praise is due to Allah (SWT) who gave us food and drink and made us
Muslims. (Tirmidhi)

2.

Dua if one
forgets to read
the dua before
eating

Al-hamdu lillâ-hilladhi at-amani hadhat ta-ama wa razaqanihi min ghayri
hawlim minni walâ quwwah.
All praises are for Allah who fed me this food and gave it to me without any
strength and ability on my part. (Tirmidhi)
Note: Whoever recites this dua his past sins are forgiven
Then upon remembering he should recite:

Bismillâhi aw-walahu wa âkhirah.
In the name of Allah, at the beginning of it and at the end of it (meal). (Abi
Da’ud)
Dua at the time
of opening fast
Allâhumma laka Sumtu wa’ alâ rizqika ‘aftartu.
O Allah (SWT), for You I’ve fasted and I have completed my fast (iftar) on
what You have provided. (Abi Da’ud)
Dua when
dining at
someone's
invitation

Allâhumma at-im man at-amni wasqi man saqâni.
O Allah (SWT) feed those who have fed me and satiate those who have
satiated me. (Muslim)

Dua after
drinking milk
Allahumma barik lana Fihi wazidna minhu
O Allah (SWT), grant us blessing in it and grant us more of it. (Tirmidhi)
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Dua at the time
of drinking the
water of zamzam

Dua when
wearing any
article of
clothing

Allâhumma inni as’aluka ilman naïf-an wa rizqan wasi an wa shifâ-an min
kulli dâ.
O Allah, I seek of You, beneficial knowledge, plentiful provision, and cure
from all diseases. (Hakim)

Al-hamdu lilla hilladhi kasãni hâdhath-thawba, wa razaqanihi min ghayri
hawlim minni wa la quw-wah.
All praises are for Allah who dressed me with this garment and gave it to
me without any strength and ability on my part. (Tirmidhi)
Note: Whoever recites this duâ, his past and present sins will be forgiven.

Dua when
wearing new
clothing
Al-hamdu lillâhil-ladhi kasâni ma uwãri bihi awrati wa atajammalu bihi fi hayâti
All praises are due to Allah who clothed me with which I cover my body and
with which I adorn myself in my life. (Tirmidhi)
Dua before
removing
clothing at the
time of
sleeping,
changing etc.

Dua when
observing
someone
wearing new
clothes
Dua upon
exiting home

Bismillâhilladhi lâilãha illâhü

In the name of Allah, apart from whom there is no Lord. (al-Nasai)

Ilbas jadidan wa-ish hamidân wa mut shahidan
May you wear new clothing, live well and die a martyr.(al-Nasai)
One should exit with the left foot first.

1.
Bismillãhi tawak-kaltu alallahi, allãhumma inni a-udhibika an’udilla aw udalla
aw uzilla aw uzalla aw azlima aw uzlama aw aj-hala aw yuj-hala alayya
In the name of Allah, I depend on Allah. 0 Allah I seek your protection from
my misleading anyone or myself being mislead, from causing someone to
commit sins or committing sins myself from oppressing or becoming
oppressed and from causing somebody to be foolish or myself being
caused to be foolish.(Tirmidhi)
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2.

Dua upon
entering the
home

Bismillâhi tawakkaltu a1allahi walâ hawla walâ quwwata illâ billâh.
In the name of Allah (SWT), I depend on Allah (SWT), and we do not have
any power to do good deeds or to avoid evil deeds except with the help of
Allah (SWT). (Tirmidhi)
One should enter with the right foot first

Allãhumma inni as’aluka khayral mawliji wa khayral makhraji, bismillâh
walajnâ wa bismillâhi kharajnâ wa-alallahi rabbinâ tawakkalnâ.
O Allah (SWT), I beg of you the blessing of entering and leaving With
Allah‘s (SWT) name do we enter and with Alláh’s (SWT) name do we leave,
and upon Allah, our Lord, do we rely. (Abi Da’ud)
Dua when
looking in the
mirror

Al-hamdulillah, allahumma kama hassanta khalqi fahassin khuluqi
All praises are due to Allah, O Allah as you have given me a good physical
form, so also favour me with good morals and manners. (Al-Nasai)

Dua for security
- prayer for
morning and
evening
1.

Bismillâhil-ladhi lâ ya-durru ma’smihi shay’un fil urdi walâ fissamâi wa
huwas sami’ul aleem
(I begin the day/night) in the name of Allah (SWT) by whose name nothing
on earth and heaven can cause harm. He is All Hearing, All Knowing.
(Muslim)
Note: Whoever reads this duâ thrice in the morning or evening, nothing will
harm him till the night or morning.
It is also mentioned in a Hadeeth that who-so-ever reads Ayatul Kursi after
Salah (prayer) will be under the protection of Allah (SWT) till the next Salah
(prayer). (Tabarani)

2.
Radina billãhi rabban wa bil-Islãmi dinan wa bi muhammadin rasülãn.
We are pleased with Allah as the Lord, with Islam as the Religion and with
Mu as the Messenger. (Abi Daud
Note: Whoever recites this du’á in the morning, Allah will satisfy him and
please him.
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Dua when
boarding a
vehicle
Sub-hãnal-ladhi sakh-khara lana hâdhâ wa-ma kunnâ lahü muqrin, wa innâ
ilâ rabbinâ la-munqalibün.
Glory be to Him who has brought this under our control whereas we were
unable to control it. Surely we are to return to Him. (Surah Zukhruf)
Dua when
returning from
a journey

A’ibüna tâ-ibuna abiduna lirabbinâ hãmidün
(We are now) returning from our journey repenting (to Allah), worshipping
(Him), and praising our Lord (Allah). (Bukhari)

Dua at the end
of a gathering

Sub-hânaka allãhumma wa bihamdika ash-hadu âllâ ilâha illâ anta astaghfiruka wa atübu ilayk.
Purity belongs to You. O Allah (SWT), with Your praises, I bear witness that
there is non worthy of worship except You. I seek forgiveness from You and
I repent to You. (Tirmidhi)

Dua when
sneezing

Note: The reciter of this dua, will have all the sins committed by him in the
gathering, forgiven.
One who sneezes should say:

Al-hum do lillâh (All praises are for Allah (SWT)
One who hears should respond by saying:

Yar-hamukallâh (Allah’s (SWT) mercy be upon you)
Then the sneezer should respond by saying:

Yah dikumullâhu wa yus-lihu bâlakum.
May Allah (SWT) guide you and reform your condition. (Bukhari)
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Dua when
thanking
someone
Jazãkallâhu khayrãn.
May Allah, reward you well. (Tirmidhi)
Dua when
seeing a
Muslim happy

Ad-hakkallahu sinnak.
May Allah, keep you laughing forever (happy). (Bukhari)

Dua when
entering a
market,
shopping centre
etc.

La ilâha illallãhu wahdahü lâ sharika lahü, lahul mulku walahul hamdu yu’yi
wa yumitu wa huwa hayyun lâ yamütu biyadihil khayru, wa huwa alâ kulli
shay’in qadir.
There is no Lord except Allah. He is One and has no partners. His is the
Kingdom and for Him are all praises. He gives life and gives death. He is
eternal and everlasting In His control is goodness, and He has power over
everything. (Tirmidhi)
Note: Whoever recites this duá, Allah will reward him with a million virtues
(hasanah), forgive a million of his sins and elevate his rank by a million.
Dua when
seeing a fire
Allâhu Akbar
Allah is the Greatest.(Al-Nasai)
Dua when
hearing the
barking of a
dog or braying
of a donkey
Dua when
overcome by
debt

A’udhu billahi minash-shaytanir-rajim
I seek refuge in Allah from the rejected Satan. (Abi Daud)

Allâhummakfini bihalalika an harâmika wa aghnini bifadlika amman siwâk.
O Allah (SWT), suffice me with lawful livelihood adequate to my needs
instead of ill-gotten livelihood, and graciously grant me freedom from
needing anything from anyone besides Yourself. (Tirmidhi)
Note: Whoever recites this du’ Allah will assist him in repaying his debt
even though it may be the size of Mount Sabir (A mountain in Yemen
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Dua when
afraid of a
group or nation
Allâhumma innâ naj’aluka fi nuhürihim wa na’ udhu bikka min shurürihim.
O Allah (SWT), we place you in our front against them and seek Your
protection against their mischief. (Abi Da’ud)
Dua when
feeling pain
anywhere in the
body

A’üdhu bi-izzatillahi wa qudratihi wa min shar-ri ma ajidu wa uhadhir.
I seek refuge in the honour and power of Alláh (SWT), from the mischief of
the pain which I feel and fear. (Muslim)
Note: Place the right hand on the affected area and recite Bismilláh thrice,
thereafter recite the above-mentioned duá seven times.

Dua when faced
with grief and
sorrow
1.
La ilâha illallâhu- azimul alim. La ilâha illalláhu rabbul arshi1 azim. La ilâha
illallâhu rabbus-samawati wa rabbu-ardi wa rabbul-arshil-karim.
None is Worthy of worship except Allah, the Holy, the Endurant. None is
worthy of worship except Allah, the Lord of the Great Throne. None is
worthy of worship except Allah, the Lord of the Heavens and Earth and the
Lord of the Throne of Honour. (Bukhari)
2.

Yâ hayyu yâ qayyüm, bi rahmatika astaghithu.
O You, the Everlasting and All-Sustainer, persistently do I invoke Your
mercy. (Hakim)
Dua when
observing
someone in
difficulty

A1-hamdu lillãhil ladhi afani mimabtalaka bihi wa faddalani ala kathiririm
mimman khalaqa tafdilâ.
All praises are for Allah who has granted me safety from the difficulty you
are in and (praises for Him) who has favoured me over a great part of His
creation. (Tirmidhi)
Note: This duá should be read in a low tone so the person in difficulty does
not hear.
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Dua when
something bad
occurs
Al-hamdu lillâhi alâ kulli hal.
All praises are for Allah, in every state (Hakim)
Dua when
something
pleasing occurs
Al-hamdu lillâhil-ladhi bi’ni-matihi tatimmus sâlihât.
All praises are for Allah, by whose grace all good things are completed
(Hakim)
Dua when
getting angry
Al-hamdu lillâhil-ladhi bi’ni-matihi tatimmus sâlihât.
All praises are for Allah, by whose grace all good things are completed
(Hakim)
Dua if unable to
sleep at night

Allâhumma gharatin-nujâmu wa hada’atil uyunu wa anta hayyun qayyumun
la ta’khudhuka sinatun wala nawm. Ya hayyu yâ qayyümu ahdi’ layli wa
anim ayni.
O Allah, the stars have disappeared and the eyes (of people) have sunken
(into deep slumber), And surely you are Everlasting and Eternal, neither
sleep, nor slumber can seize you. O Everlasting and Eternal, bless my night
with peace and my eyes with sleep. (Al-Nasai)
Dua after a
frightening
dream or
disturbance

Audhu bikalimâtil lãhit tãmmati mm ghadabihi wa sharri ibadihi wa min
hamazâtish shayâtini wa ayyahdurüni.
I seek refuge by invoking the perfect words of Allah for protection against
His wrath and the mischief of His servants and the evil promotings of Satan
and against their coming near me.(Tirmidhi)
Dua when
hearing thunder
Subhanal ladhi yusabbihur-ra’du bihamdihi wal malâ’ikatu min khifatih.
Glory be to Him whom thunder glorifies with praises and so do the angels
with His awe.(Muwatta Imam Malik)
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Dua for any and
every disease

Allâhumma rabban-nâsi adhhibil-ba’sa washfi antash-shâfi lâ shifâ-a illâ
shifâ’uka, shifâ-an lâ yughadiru saqamn.
O Allah, Lord of the people, remove all harm, give cure, for you are the one
who cures. There is no curing except Your curing - a curing that leaves no
illness (Bukhari)
Dua when
visiting the ill
Muslim
La ba’sa tahürun inshâ allah.
No need to worry. It (this illness) is a means of cleansing from sins, if Allâh wills.
(Bukhari)
Dua when
confronted by a
difficult
situation or task
Allâhumma lâ sahia illâ ma ja’altahü sahlan, wa anta taj’alul-huzna idha
shi’ta sahlâ.
O Allah, an easy task is only that which You make easy and You make a d easy,
when You wish. (Al-Nasai)
Dua to say to a
newly-wed
couple

Dua at the time
of sexual
intercourse

Bârakalláhu lak, wa bâraka alayk, wa jamaa baynakumâ fi khayr.
Maji Allah bless you and shower his blessings on you and bring you
together in goodness.(Tirmidhi)

Bismillâhi allâhumma jannibnash-shaytana wa jannibi shaytâna ma
razaqtana
In the name of Allah. O Allah, protect us both from (he mischief of Satan
and keep Satan away from the children You grant us.(Bukhari)

Dua to recite at
the first
meeting with
the bride
Allãhumma inni as’aluka khayraha wa khayra ma jabaltahâ alayh, wa audhu bika min sharrihâ wa sharri mâ jabaltahâ alayhi.
O Allah, I seek of You the goodness in her and the good nature upon which
You created her and I beg Your protection from the mischief in her and the
mischievous nature upon which You created her. (Malik)
Dua when the
deceased is a
child

Allâhunimaj al-hu lana farataw wa salafaw wa ajrâ.
O Allah, make this child a welcomer, forerunner and a source of
recompense for us. (Bukhari)
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Dua when
deceased is an
adult

Allahummaghfir li-hayyina wa mayyitinâ wa shâhidinâ wa ghâ’ibinâ wa
saghirinâ wa kabirinâ wa dhakarinâ wa un-thânâ. Allâhumma man ahyaytahu minnâ fa ah-yihi alal islâmi, waman tawaffaytahu minnâ
fatawaffahu alal-iman.
O Allah, forgive our living and our deceased, our present and absent, our
young and old, our men and women. 0 Allah, whomever You give life to, let
him live on Islam and whomever You give death to, let him die on Imán.
(Tirmidhi)
Note: The above-mentioned two duas should be recited after the third
takbir in salát al-janázah.
Dua when
visiting the
cemetery
As-salâmu alaykum ahlad-diyyari minal-mu’minina wa muslimina, wa inna
inshâ allâhu bikum lala-hiquna, as’alullâha lana wa1akumul-afiyah.
Peace be upon you, O dwellers of this place - Believers and Muslims. Verily
when Allah, wills, we will join you. I ask Allah for our and your safely.
(Muslim)
Dua when satan
places doubts
regarding the
din (religion) in
the mind
Dua when
asking for the
honour for
matrydom
(shahâdah)
Dowa for
Love and
Harmony
between
Spouses

A-udhu billâhiminash-shaytanir-rajim .Amantu billâh.
I seek refuge in Allah from the rejected Satan. I believe in Allah. (Muslim)

Allãhummarzuqni shahãdatan fi sabilika, waj-al mawti fi baladi rasâlik.
O Allah, grant me martyrdom in Your path and occur my death in the city of
Your Prophet (Sallalahu Alayhi wasallam) . (Bukhari)

QUL IN KUNTUM TUH'IBBOONALLAAHA FATTABIO'ONEE
YUH'BIBKUMULLAAHU WA YAGHFIR LAKUM D'UNOOBAKUM
WALLAAHU GHAFOORUR RAH'EEM
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Dowa for
Job/Money

ALLAAHU LAT'EEFUM BI-I'BAADIHEE YARZUQU
YASHAAA WA HUWAL QAWIYYUL A'ZEEZ

MAY

Dowa for
Eye Sight

U-E'ED'U NOORA BAS'AREE BINOORILLAAHIILLAD'EE
YUT'FAA-U
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DUA BEFORE STUDYING
“Rabbii Zidnee Ilimaa”
Oh My Lord ! Increase my knowledge
“Allahumma infa’nii bimaa ‘allamtanii wa’allimnii maa yanfa’uunii.
Allahumma inii as’aluka fahmal-nabiyyen wa hifzal mursaleen almuqarrabeen. Allahumma ijal leesanee ‘aiman bi dhikrika wa qalbi
bi khashyatika. Innaka ‘ala ma-tasha’u qadeer wa anta hasbunallahu wa na’mal wakeel.”
Oh Allah! Make useful for me what you have taught me and teach me
knowledge that will be useful to me.
Oh Allah! I ask you for the understanding of the prophets and the memory
of the messengers, and those nearest to you.
Oh Allah! Make my tongue full of your remembrance and my heart with
consciousness of you.
Oh Allah! You do whatever you wish, and you are my availer and protector
and best of aid.
DUA AFTER STUDYING
“Allahumma inni astaodeeka ma qara’tu wama hafaz-tu.
Farudduhu ‘allaya inda hajati elahi. Innaka ‘ala ma-tasha’-u
qadeer wa anta hasbeeya wa na’mal wakeel”
Oh Allah! I entrust you with what I have read and I have studied.
Oh Allah! Bring it back to me when I am in need of it.
Oh Allah! You do whatever you wish, you are my availer and protector and
the best of aid.
DUA WHILE STUDYING SOMETHING DIFFICULT
“Allahumma la sahla illama ja-‘altahu sahla anta taj ‘alu al hazana
eza ma shi’ta sahal.”
Oh Allah! Nothing is easy except what you have made easy. If you wish,
you can make the difficult easy.”
DUA FOR CONCENTRATION
“Salla-l-laahu alaa Muhammad wa aal-e Muhammad. Allahumma
inni as’aluka yaa mudhakkira-l khayr wa faa’ilahu wa-l-aamimira
bihi dhakir-ni maa ansaani-hi-shaytan.”
Blessings of god be upon Muhammad and his progeny.
O god, I ask you, the one who mentions goodness and actualizes it and
commands it, remind me of that which the shaytan makes me forget.

Prayer to Meet the Holy Prophet sal Allahu alaih wa sallam
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PRAYER FOR MEETING THE HOLY PROPHET (SAL ALLAHU ALAHI WA
SALLAM)
Start this prayer on a Tuesday. After Ishaa prayer, read 2 Rakaat Nawafil Hajat
prayer. In each Rakaat read Surat Fatiha, followed by Surat Ikhlas 100 times. You
must keep up this prayer for 15 consecutive days including the starting Tuesday. Also
wear oil based perfume.
At the end of the 2 Rakaat prayer read the following 7 times:
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This is what I stumbled across, I don't know the validity of these "facts" however, I just wanted to see if these can be discussed by more
knowledgeable people here
http://groups.msn.com/whichIsLaM/interestingfacts.msnw
Religious & Historic Facts
1. The parents of the Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) were believers and Sahaabi.
2. The grave of the Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam) was prepared by Hazrat Abu Talha (radi Allahu anhu).
3. Sayyiduna Jibraeel (alaihis salaam) came 24 000 times into the court of the Prophet (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam).
(Zirkani)
4. Hazrat Adam (alaihis salaam) walked from India to Makkah and made forty Hajj. (Sheikh Zaada)
5. Hazrat Adam (alaihis salaam) had knowledge of 100 000 languages. (Roohul Bayaan)
6. It is greater to listen to the Quran than reading Nafil and reciting. (Law)
7. When the Quran is recited aloud, then it is Fardh to listen to it.
8. Except in a Hifz class and Quran lesson, it is Haraam for people in a gathering to read Quran aloud.
9. The Quran has been translated into fifty different languages to date. (Quran-e Kareem Number Dehli)
10. Only 26 Ambiyas names have appeared clearly in the Quran.
11. Only twelve Angels have been spoken of in the Quran.
12. Except for the name of Zaid bin Haarith (radi Allahu anhu), no other Companions name appears explicitly in the Quran.
13. Except the name of Sayyida Maryam (radi Allahu anha), the name of no other woman has come explicitly in the Quran.
14. Amongst the Jinnat, only Shaitaan's (Iblees') name appears in the Quran.
15. Iblees will not be punished with fire but with cold. (Roohul Bayaan)
16. Those who pass away on a Friday or in Ramadaan will be saved from the questioning in the grave.
17. At the time of death, a person is faced with 624 000 sorrows. (Roohul Bayaan)
18. To respect the grave of a Muslim is necessary.
19. To read Namaaz-e-Janazah or give Azaan inside the Mosque is Makrooh.
20. Suicide is Haraam and a great sin, but the Janaza Salaah of a suicide victim must be performed. (Fatawa Afriqa)
21. The place where Azaan is given is protected for that day from any calamities. (Fatawa Mustapha-wiya)
22. To give Azaan at the grave-side or in one's home and business is a means of blessing and mercy.
23. To place green and fresh plants and flowers on the grave is good as they make the Tasbeeh of Allah. (Alamgeeri; Dur
Mukhtar)
24. Jannat is only for human Muslims. (Malfoozat)
25. If a woman marries the second time, she will be in Jannah with the second husband. (Hadith)
26. In Jannah, Hazrat Aasia and Hazrat Maryam (radi Allahu anha) will be amongst the wives of Rasoolullah (sallal laahu
alaihi wasallam). (Fatawa Razvia)
27. Hazrat Fathima Zahra (radi Allahu anha), although human, was free from menstruations, etc. like the maidens of Jannah.
(Fatawa Razvia)
28. Ramadaan and Eid should be celebrated by the physical sighting of the moon or by the receiving Shar'i Shahaadat.
Calendars should not be followed for performing Ibaadah such as Eid Salaah.
29. On the 10th of Muharram, Zam-Zam is mixed in all the pure waters of the world. (Roohul Bayaan)
30. The sky is above and the sun, moon and stars are all below the sky.
31. The sun and the moon are in motion.
32. The sky and the earth are both stationary.
33. To drink, sell, touch, serve, keep or do any transaction with alcohol are all Haraam.
34. Nikah is only done out of happiness and consent.
35. When joking, or even playing and one gives Talaaq, then it becomes applicable.
36. From all the Halaal things in the world, the most disliked by Allah is Talaaq.
37. For men to dress and behave like women and for women to dress and behave like men is Haraam.
38. For men to wear gold is Haraam.
39. Men should wear one silver ring not weighing more than four and a half marsha (ounce).
40. To stand before "Haya Alas Salaah, Haya alal Falaah" in Iqaamat is Makrooh and to stand on hearing it is Mustahab.
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41. Four Ambiya are still physically alive. In other words, they had not tasted death as yet. They are Hazrat Esa and Hazrat
Idrees (alaihimus salaam) in the skies and Hazrat Khidr and Hazrat Ilyaas (alaihimus salaam) are on the earth. (Madaarik)
42. Hazrat Ilyaas and Hazrat Khidr (alaihimus salaam) make Hajj annually and they meet at the well of Zam-Zam wherefrom
they drink. Thereafter, they do not find the need to eat or drink for the entire year. (Fatawa Razvia)
43. Four persons conquered the whole world from East to West, two were Muslims and two Kaafirs. the two Muslims were
Hazrat Zul Qarnain and Hazrat Sulaiman (alaihis salaam). The two Kaafirs were Namrood and Bukht Nassar.
__________________

Ibrahim al-Harbi said, ‘I heard Ahmad Ibn Hanbal say, ‘If you love that Allah should keep you upon that
which you love, then remain upon that which He loves, and the good is in the one who sees no good in
himself.”
Refer to al-adab shariah (2/31) by Ibn Muflih
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